RETENTION
AQIP Action Project
October 1, 2013
OVERVIEW

- Kickoff Meeting February, 2013.
  - Brainstormed various ideas about retention
  - Broad Retention Categories:
    - Degree/Goal Focus
    - Term Focus
    - Course Focus
    - Miscellaneous

- Charter Development
  - Narrowed focus to increasing degree completion

- Charter approved by EC June, 2013
- Key indicators developed for identifying at-risk students
AGENDA

- Discuss work to be done
  - Create smaller workgroups
  - Work with current Key Indicators and/or identify new indicators or initiatives
  - Focus on top 4 for a group
- Student Services strategic goals and initiatives
- Workgroup Discussion
  - Deliverables for October 29th
WORK GROUPS

- Key Indicators
  - Assist with identifying students based on data before they leave

- Services / Resources
  - Creation or modification of a service/resource intended to retain students

- Social / Student Life
  - Creation of a group/place to assist students in belonging to a community
IMPORTANT CONSIDERATIONS

- How might this indicator or initiative increase retention
- How could this be measured
GOOGLE SHARED DRIVE

https://drive.google.com/a/mcc.edu/folderview?id=0B1zuHQAQg28sZlJnTE1RdHBZYW8&usp=sharing

NEXT MEETING

Discuss next meeting time
??October 29th, 2013 – 3:00-4:30??
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